
SLAVS AND TEUTONS
STRUGGLE FOR KOVEL

BOTH SIDES HURL HUGE FORCE

OF MEN AND GUNS INTO
ACTION.

BRITISH MOVE FORWARD
French and British in France Fortify

Positions Already Taken and Bat-

tie for New Territory-On
Italian Front.

Latest European War News.

Latest From European War Fronts.

The most violent fighting in the
great entente allied offensive is on
in the eastern front, where General
Brussiloff's tremendous blows are be-
ing continued without apparent lull
or hesitation. Temporarily, at least,
the Austro-Germans appear to have
halted the Russian advance. Both
sides are reported to be hurling huge
reinforcements of men and guns into
this titanic struggle, the prize of which
is the immensely important strategic
town of Kovel.

Farther south a battle of almost
equal intensity is raging on the Low-
er Stripa, where the Russians are strik-
ing north in an effort to crush Gen-
eral von Bothmer and flank the en-
tire Austro-German line.

The Austrians admit the Russians
have penetrated General von Both-
mer's front at some.points, but assert
they were driven out again in counter
attacks. The Russians claim to have
taken 2,000 prisoners Friday, but make
no mention of a gain in territory.

The British have held their gains on
their portion of the Somme frcnt and
the usual period of consolidation and
the pushing forward of the big artil-
lery is presumed to be taking place.
A similar situation exists on the
French line and a remarkably brief
French official statement of Thursday
simply records the continuance of the
bombardment of Fort Souville in the
Verdun region.

Two important statements in regard
to the situation on the western front
were made in London Thursday. Pre-
mier Asquith, speaking in the house of
lords, declared that the British supply
of munitions was ample and that the
Franco-British offensive was merely at
its beginniWg.

The second statement was made by
Lloyd-George. addressing an allied con-
ference on equipment. The minister
of war declared the British output of
ammunition will soon be overwhelm-
ing and the new factories and work-
shops have not yet attained one-third
their full capacity.

Fighting desperately in the face of
determined German attacks, the forces
under General Haig succeeded Wed-
nesday in gaining control of the entire
Mametz Wood, which had been enter-
ed the previous night by the Germans.
In the same region ,north of the
Somme, the British made some prog-
ress in the Trones Wood and repulsed
two heavy attacks against Contalmai-
son. The Germans are reported to
have lost heavily in their attacks on
Trones Wood.

The British gains in the battle of'
the Somme after ten days' continuous
fighting cover a front of nearly eight
miles and Include the entire German
first system of defense, according to
the official report forwarded by Gen-
eral Halg, the British commander in
chief on the western front. This ad-
vance includes a number of small
towns or villages and positions which
are considered of great strategic im-
portance.

The British advance extended into
the German positions from a depth of
from 2,000 to 4,000 yards, many of the
villages having been strongly fortified.
The woods were full of trenches sur-
rounded by barbed wire and what Gen-
eral Haig describes as "immensely
strong redoubts" had to be carried by
storm.

The British have retaken Contalmai-
son and are again in control of nearly
the entire extent of Trones Wood and
Mamets Wood. There has been des-
perate fighting on both of these sec-
tors for several days past.

In this great battle about 22,000
prisoners have been taken by the'
Franco-British forces, of whom the
British announced they have captured
7,500.

S At the same time the French army
under General Foch has moved up in
the southern section of the Somme
until it now holds the dominating hills
around Peronne, a town which has
been strongly fortified by the Ger-
mans and the possession of' which they
are likely to contest with the utmost
determination.

The French along the Bamme car-
rted out some minor detached opera.
tions which enabled them to strength-
en their position at La Maisonette and
apparently the French are waiting for
the Britith to straighten out their line
befor aking the attempt to drive
the Germans out of Peronne.

The Russians have met with success
to Armeals and report the capture of
Mamakkatsm, tifty miles west of
frserum and about the same distance
from brstnges, the objective of the
Russian drive in thi, direction. The
Turkiab fesue to ruireatiag from the
town, whifk was take. by assault, set
it ea fret.
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS IS
AN INFECTIOUS DISEASE

State Board of Health in Bulletin
Says Cleanliness of Person and

Clothing Essential.

Austin, Tex.-The state board of
health is active in its efforts to pre-
vent an epidemic of acute poliomyoli-
tis or infantile paralysis in Texas.
State Health Officer W. B. Collins
Thursday issued a statement explain-
ing what the disease is, what are the
carriers and the prevention. Warning
to remove every possibe avenue of its
spread should some carrier bring the
disease into Texas from New York
and the East is given by Dr. Collins,
and health officers and physicians are
urged to report any case to the state
health department. At the present
time there are a few sporadic cases
in Texas. Dr. Collins' warning is as
follows:

The existing fatal epidemic of in-
fantile paralysis in New York and the
East is causing much anxiety among
the people of Texas, so the state board
Of health issues this statement:

Infantile paralysis is an acute in-
fectious (contagious) disease occur-

ring in children. It commences rather
innocently as a slight febrile attack,
frequently being considered of no con-
sequence until the paralysis appears.
The child may be restless, have less a
of appetite, cough, sore throat, fever,
vomiting, or diarrhoea. After several
days the doctor and family are sur-
prised to see that the child has paraly-
sis. Frequently children will have
an abortive type, without the paraly- ti
sis, and will be active carriers of the n
infection, spreading the disease to
other children for a period of several e
weeks. The mucus from the nose and
throat contains the infective agent. 1

Carriers-the stable fly, house fly, at
bedbug, dogs, cats and chickens have G
all been accused of carrying the dis- d
ease. Sheets, pillows, bedding, gowns li
and towels will carry the infectious b
discharges from the patient to the f:
well, h

Prevention-Absolute quarantine of d,

the patient, quarantine and observa- tl
tion of those children exposed, permit- h
ting no contact with those not sick. ii

Observing the highest possible degree %
of personal cleanliness, especially it
keeping mouth and nose clean. Disin- b
fection by boiling of all linen, etc., c
from patient's room, disinfection of
stools, urine and sputum of patient p
with 5 per cent carbolic acid or cal- g
cium chloride, using wet process of g
cleansing house to prevent infectious u
mqtter being disseninated as dust. e
Clean all premises, destroy by burning e
all accumulations of trash, destroy all b
fly-breeding places, cleanliness from a
every angle is the only safeguard ti
against the spread of the disease. a
Texas had an epidemic of acute p0-
liomyolitis in 1909. In 1915 it occurred u
in nearly all the states. In 1916 a very
fatal epidemic is raging In the North tl
and East. Hence the warning to re- t
move every possible avenue of its r
spread should some carrier bring the a
disease into Texas. it

e
Governor Signs Park Warrant.

Austin, Tex.-Governor Ferguson
Monday signed a warrant for $2,964, b
in payment for fifty acres of land at h
Washington on the Brazos, bought by G
the state for a park. The pen which
the governor used in affixing his sig- t
nature to the warrant was forwarded
to Mrs. R. E. Pennington of Brenham,
who first suggested the purchase of
the land.

Villistas Are Beaten Off.
Chihuahua City, Mex.-Two Villa

bands attacked Carranza garrisons e
Tuesday at Rosario and Parral, but in t;
both cases were beaten off with losses,
according to official reports to Gen-
eral Trevino. In the clash at Rosario
Jose Contreras, a brother of Calixto
Contreras, Villa's chief lieutenant, and t
his two sons were killed. a

Bends Captain $10,000 Check.
New York.-A check for $10,000 was

sent Wednesday to Captain Paul Koe- b
nig of the German submarine Deutach-
land by August Heckscher, a New
York capitalist, in recognition of the h
submarine's feat. The sum will be
distributed among the officers and
men.

For Family of Captain Boyd. tWashington.-Benator Reed of MIs-
souri introduced a bill Wednesday to
provide for payment of $125 a month Ito the widow, daughter and son of Cap- 1
tain Charles T. Boyd of the Tenth t
Cavalry, killed at Carrizal, Mexico.

Cuero's First Bale Week Early.
Cuero, Tex.-Frank Turker market*

ed the first bale of the season Wednes.
day. It was grown at Mission Valley,
weighed 562 pounds, claseed strict mid- I
dlung and sold for 18ec. - I

Pirst Bale of Cettee at NIxon t
Nixon, Tex.-The first bale of 11C

cotton for the Nixon section was I
brought in Wednesday by Leroy Ddel I
meter. t

Relief for Salmin Brown.
Topeka, Km.-Al appeal has been

issued by Governor Capper for aid for 1
Salmon Brown, the last surviving son I
of John Brown of Ossawatomle, Kma., I
wbo i a cripple and l aid to be destj. I
tate at Portland, OrA A Statewide I
esapsign for relief I. to be mande by
the gvrnm or. Browa id 80 years nol

Petmate' fr Columbue Named.
Wasklasg*Le-Presldemt Wilson I

Welmeeday easab Albert P. Nlntem as seaeetmaset at flahsbua, TeFwas. I
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A LONG STAY IN MEXICO
IS NOW MOST LIKELY

dupplies and Winter Clothing Ge For-
ward to Pershing's Base in Mexico.

Making Border "Raid-Proof."

San Antonio, Tex.-Stronger indica-
tions that the United States govern-
ment is determined to hold fast in
Mexico and along the border is afford-
ed by this week's developments.

For one thing, Major General Funs-
ton announced that twelve carloads of
supplies had gone forward from Juarez
to Brigadier General Pershing's expe-
ditionary force. For another thing, it
is understood that winter clothing has
been ordered for the troops. A third
factor appeared with the rumor that
heavier field guns had been ordered
sent to El Paso. A fourth factor was
the announcement that the packing
houses of San Antonio, which are be-
ing counted upon to supply the troops
with beef and pork during their stay
in Mexico and along the border, have
begun to make arrangements to in-
crease their capacities.

The shipment of supplies to General
Pershing's command was the first to
go forward by rail since the United
States government placed an embargo
upon shipments of all kinds to Mexi-
can purchasers. In retaliation for this
embargo the Mexican authorities for-
bade the Americans to use the Mexi-
can railroads to transport supplies to
the expeditionary force, and all provi-
sions had to be sent from Columbus,
N. M., by motor trucks. Immediately
upon the lifting of the embargo on all

-supplies for Mexican purchasers, with
the exception of munitions, the au-
thorities of the de facto government
reciprocated by granting the American
autholities permission to use the Mex-
ican railroads to send supplies to Gen-
eral Pershing's men.

Steps designed to make the Big Bend
- ountry "raid-proof" were continued
by General Funston this week. He
has received information from General
Gaston as to the number of troops re-
quired to give the region adequate pro-
tection, but the strength of the rein-
forcements to be sent has not been
made public. It is understood, how-
ever, that most of the additional
troops will be taken from the contin-
gents yet to report for -border service,
so as to avoid disrupting the assign-
ments already mnade. But it is regard-
ed as probable that a few of the state
troops already stationed at El Paso
will be shifted eastward in case a raid
should become imminent. Colonel Gas-
ton's command in the Big Bend coun-
try is now composed of two regiments,
the Sixth Cavalry and the Fourth Tex-
as Infantry. This force is regarded as
inadequate to protect the region, even
if minor raids should be attempted.

General Funston and members of
his staff are manifesting intense inter-
est in the reports as to Villa's opera-
tions. Military men are agreed that
if the bandit chieftain has cut Car-
ranza's line of communication south of
Chihuahua he has gained the whip-
hand and that consequently his forces
may be increased materially by deser-
tions from the armies of the de facto
government, as economic conditions in
Mexico have become such that the
leader who offers most in the way of
food and pay is molt likely to have
the largest following. That Villa may
regain control of Northern Mexico is
regarded among the posslbilities.

$24,000,000 for Agriculture, Etc.
Washington.-The annual agrlcul*

*ural bill,' carrying approximately
twenty-four million dollars, wha passed
by the senate Wednesday in virtually
the same form it passed the house. It
contains provisions for federal grain
inapection and licensing of grain ware-
houses and levies a tax of Ro a pound
on cotton sold for future deliveries.

$86,000 Bonds for Equipment.
La Porte, Tex.-The bond. election

AIr $10,000 held Tuesday for the equip-
ment of.manual training and domestic
science departments of the new $35,.*
000 school house carried by a vote of
88 to 13.

24,000 8idiers Are at Si Paso.
El Paso, Tex.-Wtth- te arrival

thursday of the Sixth Penasylvania
Infantry, approximately 14,000 solMi.e
are on'station at 11 Paso, ao whom I0,
0W are national sardimss.
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REVENUE BILL PASSES
HOUSE BY BIG LEAD

Many Amendments Were Offered and
Adopted and Present Stamp

Tax Is Repealed.

Washington.-The administration's
omnibus revenue bill, creating a tariff
commission, imposing protective tariff
on dyestuffs, repealing present stamp
taxes and providing for new taxes on
incomes, inheritances and war muni-
tions profits, passed the house Mon-
day. by a vote of 240 to 140.

During the closing hours of debate
several amendments providing for
elimination of the bankers' tax and
modifying the tariff commission sec-
tion. were adopted over the opposition
of democratic leaders. On the final
roll call the democrats voted solidly
for the bill and were joined by thirty-
four republicans, five progressive re-
publicans, one independent and one
socialist.

The amendments adopted cut the
salaries of members of the tariff com-
mission from $10,000 to $7,500 annual-
ly; struck out the provision under
which no member or former member
of congress could serve on the com-
mission, and provided a single appro-
priation of $300,000 to pay expenses
of the commission the first year, in-
stead of the bill's stipulation of a con-
tinuing annual appropriation of that
amount.

The entire section levying a tax of
$1 for each $1,000 of capital, surplus
and undivided profits held by bankers
was stricken out. Many amendments
proposed by the ways and means com-
mittee also were adopted, including
one under which cigarette manufactur-
ers must pay a special tax of Sc for
every 10,000 cigarettes.

The amendment by Senator Shep-
pard to the agricultural -appropriation
bill proposing to accept donations of
land in the United States to be used
as a preserve or refuge for wild game
was rejected in the senate on a point
of order. The matter was not discuss-
ed at length, but senators entertained
the idea that it would call for federal
appropriations by future congresses.

Claims Oil Damaging Rlce.
Houston, Tex.-Claiming that the

San Jacinto river is being polluted
with oil and minerals deadly to the
rice crop which is irrigated with
water from the stream, the San Ja-
cinto Rice Company Wednesday filed
a petition in the Sixty-first district
court for an injunction, naming forty-
four corporations and a score of other
companies operating in the Humble
oil field. The petitioner says it owns
16,000 acres and is leasing 5,000 more
for rice growing. The pumping plant
alone is said to be worth $250,000,
while over half a million dollars is the
valuation placed upon the crop.

FungI Destroy Scale Insects. -

Austin, Tex.-The state department
of agriculture has received from N.
D. Zuber, assstant entomologist, who
is now inspecting fruits of East Texas,
samples of peach twigs that are al-
most entirely covered with San Jose
scale. These insects are very destruc-
tive to fruit trees. The samples sub-
mitted show that approximately 90
per cent of the scale insects are de-
stroyed by a black fungus disease.
Chief Entomologist Scholl states that
under the right weather conditions this
parasitic tfungi can be properly propa.
gated and made to destroy practically
all the scale of the fruit trees.

$815,000 for New York Sables.
Washington. - Secretary McAdoo

Wedneifay asked congress to appro-
priate $815,000 for the public health
service to aid it the fight against in-
fantile paralysis epidemic in New
York, and to prevent its spred to
other states. -

Gompers for Pan-Ameerlan Labor.
Washington. - President Samuel

Gompers of the American Federation
of Labor made public Saturday an ap-
peal addressed "To the workers of all
American countries urging formatica
of a Pan-American Federation Ot La
bor.'

f*xas Postmasters Nominated.
Washington. - Texas postmastea

aoatinated: Kenaet T..Bigga, Sabiasl;
. G Ltewln. Wer-'-* rliags*; Gesg
D. Sates, Otand IaI

GERMAN SUBMARINE
REACHES AMERICA

ARRIVES AT BALTIMORE WITH
CARGO OF 1,000 TONS OF DYE-

STUFFS, MAIL, ETC.

CAPTAIN TELLS OF TRIP
Commander of German Submersible

Tells of Trip From Helgoland to
Baltimore, How He Evaded

Enemy Warships, Etc.

Baltimore, Md.-The daring German
seamen who brought the submarine
merchantmen Deutschlanid across the
Atlantic and moored her Monday to a
carefully screened pier, are guarded
by a strong squad of Baltimore police.
Captain Paul Koenig, the skipper,
Tuesday delivered his papers to the
North German Lloyd offices, entered
his vessel at the customs house as a
carrier and presented to a German em-
bassy official a packet of correspond-
ence for Count von Bernstorff

Now the submarine is to discharge
her million-dollar cargo of dyestuffs
and take on board for the return trip
to Germany metal and rubber needed
by the emperor's armies and navy.
The return merchandise Tuesday was
on the dock and the time for leaving
port will depend largely upon plans
for eluding vigilant enemy cruisers ex-
pected to be waiting outside the en-
trance of Chesapeake bay for the re-
appearance of the vessel.

One- of Captain Koenig's first acts
after he moved his ship up the harbor
from quarantine was to announce that
the Deutschland was but one of a fleet
of mammoth submersibles built or
building for a regular trans-Atlantic
freight and mail service He said the
next to come would be the Bremen,
and that she might be looked for at
some port along the coast within eight
weeks.

Anxious to establish promptly his
peaceful character and to forestall in-
vestigation sought by diplomatic rep-
resentatives of the allied powers, the
German captain submitted his craft to
a thorough inspection by the surveyor
of the port and an agent of the depart-
ment of justice. These officers, as
well as the customs inspectors and
quarantine surgeons agreed there was
no sign of armament of any descrip-
tion on board and that there was no
doubt in their minds about the boat
being entitled to the status of an or-
dinary merchantman. Guy V. Steele,
the surveyor, made a formal report to
this effect to Port Collector Ryan, who
transmitted it to the treasury depart-
ment at Washington.

Neither Captain Koenig nor agents
of the North German Lloyd line, to
whom the boat is consigned, evinced
the slightest uneasiness over the sug-
gestion that there might be diplomatic
difficulties. This question had been
given due consideration in advance
and nothing was left undone to make
the status of the ship unquestionable.
It was stated on the authority of the
captain that the only arms on board
were four automatic pistols belonging
to the officers and a sportsman's rifle
for firing rockets.

Captain Koenig submitted to an in-
terview in which he described his
8,800-mile cruise from Heligoland to
Chesapeake bay. He denied reports
that he had been chased off his course
by enemy warships, declaring that so
far as he knew there. was not an al-
lied war craft in the Atlantic. The
captain asserted further that his voy-
age had established the fact that a
submarine of the type of the Deutach-
land could travel anywhere that the
ordinary vessel could go, 13,000 miles
if necessary. He had no fears, he
stated, of his ability to e'ude enemies
that might be waiting for him across
the Virginia Capes when he starts on
his return trip.

"I will be able to submerge within
the three-mile limit and they can not
catch ;je after that," he said, During
nearly the entire voyage to America,
Captain Koenig said, the Deutschlandtraveled on the surface. Once she sub-

merged for ten hours and. lay for that
time on the bottom of the English
channel to escape British destroyers.
Captain Koenig piloted his vessel out
of Bremen on June 14. He went di-
rectly to Helgoland, remaining there
nine days. On June 23 the submarine
slipped away from the island fortress
and the trip which ended in Baltimore
Monday was begun.

Norfolk, V4.-Bearing a message
from Emperor William to President
Wilson, running the gauntlet of in-
ramerable dangers from mines, sea-
sweepers and enemy warships and
bringing a cargo of dyestuffs, chemil
cals and mail, the German undersea
merchantman, the Deutachlapd, quiet-
ly slipped into Chesapeake bay Sun-
day morning.
'According to Captain Frederick D.

Cook6, a Norfolk pilot, and the first
American to board the Deutschland,
the crew wore regulation uniforms of
German merchantmen seamen.

Captain Cooke said the commander
of the Deutachland was extremely
trank in stating his mission to the
United States; that ot instituting an
undersea merchant service and export
bsiness between the United States
and Germany. The Deutachland left
a German port on June $t and, al-
though she seoenatered a number of
1eercbant thips and one warship, the
coamander said he easily esaped de-

tetii by submergilng 1He declared
th ~Omtit voyae a runeentfl
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